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PaGo PaGo

When I arrive back in Tutuila for Mom’s funeral, my hair is starting to make a shy comeback; 
though still no eyebrows or eyelashes.

At the aiga (extended family) planning meeting, our senior aunts and uncles lead the discussion 
among us younger folks – Mom’s children, nieces, nephews, cousins, and in-laws galore – about 
logistical arrangements: who will serve as talking chiefs to formally receive off-island family mem-
bers from near and far, to conduct the intricate exchange of oratory and gifts; how many and what 
quality of fine mats each family will contribute; who will act as treasurer to monitor donations 
and expenses, assets and debits; who will oversee shopping and cooking for hundreds of family 
and guests over several days; which fine mat to cover the casket. In Samoan culture when the 
chips are down, when some great effort is required, the aiga springs into action, everyone already 
knowing who should do what, when, where and how in proper fashion. As though many parts of 
a collective heart/mind beginning seamlessly to coalesce, a social body animates and swings into 
action to get the job done. After millennia of practice, the basket of culture plaits itself once again 
on the spot.

It is this basket that holds and carries us all through my mother’s departure from the scene.
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dear mom (i)

Agnes 'Pako' Yandall Gabbard, 1923-2002

Ia manuia lau faigamalaga
Pako ‘Uli: safe journey

To the daughter of Amoa
Where women woo the men.

1.
To the bird from the mountain ridge
That fishes in two seas.
May your wings carry you
To a great nest on the high ridge.

Daughter of the sacred thunder
May her lightning blaze your
Brave path across the night.

2.
Daughter of le ava o i`a eva
Reef channel of the wandering fish
Daughter of le anae oso o fiti
The jumping mullet of Fiji

Daughter of Atua, of Falealili
Of Poutasi, of Nu’u-sa-fe’e
May the sacred octopus jump
Awake in rosy dawn to sweep clear
Your ocean pass.
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3.
Daughter of Seinafolava
Daughter of Tuatagaloa
Afio mai lau afioga a Tuatagaloa
‘O le to`o savili, ‘o le sa`o fetalai.

To the one who guides the boat
Against the wind and gives the first speech:
May Tagaloalagi of the nine heavens
May Sina and Nafanua

May Iesu Keriso ma lona tinā
Guide your boat against the wind
Into quiet waters of shimmering
Nets and the smoke of cookfires
Rising on the shores of afternoon.
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dear mom (ii)

Now I hear your voice in this
small house by the creek

from that last visit
when you slept on the couch

& prayed the rosary morning
& night, & drank hot water

that last time when I was resting
up between chemo & radiation

when I drove you and Barbara
to the airport but was too sick

to go inside. when a week later
I listened to an answering machine

telling me you were dead.

Now I remember that other house
way back, the one on Willard Road

the first house you ever owned.
Even at 13, I knew the big deal

it was for you. And for me too
after the shame of Plew Heights
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mine not yours. Where I pretended not
to live when friends’ parents dropped

me off after school. Where you worked
nights as a waitress at the NCO Club

to make ends meet. Where Dad worked
nights at Theater No. 1 to make ends meet.

I remember it was 1959, and
there was no grass at the new house.

I remember you planting sprigs of grass,
perfectly straight rows in the front yard.

Now it’s 45 years later, & you’ve been
gone 22 and ½ months. Now

I think you are somewhere else,
Samoa maybe or the Himalaya.

In your new incarnation
you’ll be almost two now,

the child of parents who prayed
for you to come to them.

I think you are the apple of their eyes.
An unusual child, the smartest baby anyone

can remember. I think you will be in
the kitchen, bustling on short legs
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or in the cookhouse, organizing things
planning dinners for the sandbox

crowd, or village feasts.
I think you will be in the garden

decorating wedding cakes made of mud
teaching the one-year-olds how

to fashion mud roses for frosting.
I think you will be out front

in the dirt, planting sprigs of grass
in perfectly straight rows.
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dear mom (iii)

OK, so Father Sebastian &
the Sacred Heart ladies

beg to differ. They see you
in heaven, wearing white tapa

cloth, your designer puletasi
just so.

They see you seated at a small
table next to Jesus, at the ear

of any number of Almighties
fund-raising for their next trip

to the Holy Land. They see
you drafting celestial memos

communiques to Samoa, to Bishop X
for example, urging his Excellency’s

sorry white self to return their
money pronto, while he still has

the chance, while he still has
that difficult-to-obtain precious

human body/ while he still has
time to show some respect
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for a change / or else /
face the consequences

at the Pearly Gates where you
his nemesis, now hold sway.

On the other hand, the 50-plus
Birthday Club ladies see you

up there, fund-raising for their
pilgrimage to Las Vegas/

They see you up there
rounding up the 80-plus

gals for a birthday luncheon
catered by Auntie Lu’s Fish

Grotto, Paradise Branch.
The first in a series of soirees

as long as eternity. You’re
holding up a glass of merlot.

You’re toasting Reina’s mom,
Ida & your mom, Palepa

& your sisters, Mary and Lika
& your cousin Odilla

& Dad’s mom, Caroline
& our Auntie Lu, who stayed
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behind just long enough
to make sure we sent you off

in proper style.
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dear mom (iv)

Auntie Lu. After you left
us, she became you for us.

Organizing things. Planning
the lavish feast. Up from her

sick bed to instruct us
your wayward offspring.

Which talking chief gets which
fine mats? Of what quality? &

how many? & how many
cases of pisupo? & pilikaki?

& which roast pig? & when?
The gifts flowing back & forth

all night. Speeches flowing back
& forth all night. Lauga. Delegations

of aiga from Savai’i. From ‘Upolu.
From Manu’a. From Tutuila.

From Leloaloa, Atu’u, Pago
Pago, Fagatogo, Faga’itua,
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Tafuna, Leone, Malae’imi.
Alo’au, Alofau, Se’etaga

Nua, Afono, Fagasa, Tula
Faga’itua. From ‘Upolu

Falealili, Poutasi, Apia. From
Savai’i. Lano & Pu’apu’a.

From Hawai’i nei. From
Massachusetts, South Carolina

& D.C. Speeches flowing
back & forth all night. Lauga.

Words to accompany
you across the sky

words to make a boat
words to make your va’a

Sa Tuatagaloa
Sa Seigafo

Sa Falenaoti
Sa Nafanua

Ua pala le ma’a, ae le
pala le upu. Stones

pass away, but words
last forever. Carry you
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to Pulotu. Carry you to
heaven. Carry you across
the sky.
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mānoa valley
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Home

September 2004
Journal entry

It's been three months since I arrived back from India. Late afternoon now, tea time. Have just set up 
shop out back on the lanai while tea is seeping: a mix of Assam golden tips and Peet's mango tea from 
the Bay Area. My two continental compass points.

Oceania is home like a second skin, tactile, molecular. But India, especially the Himalaya, is North 
Star for me now. Last week a well-traveled friend said that India was the one place in the world where 
he felt at a complete loss. For me, it felt like being completely found. 

*

As the legend goes, Mānoa valley rains embody the goddess Kauakuahine; and Mānoa winds, her 
twin brother Kahaukani. Hiking down the ridge one day with two other poets, Juliana and Jena, I 
once heard the valley singing. A great Aeolian whirling of sound through the cavernous vessel, as 
though the twins might have been playing a duet on their bullroarers down at the stream. 
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i CHinG

To achieve a papery quiet
The unseen squeak
Must be weighed & its
Apex released with patience.

The rattle of longing
Eclipses your rant.
It boasts a fortune
In danger, real & imagined

& clacks like bamboo
Rustles on the mountain
When harbor reels with fire
Its touch weakening into gesture.

Expose yourself, then, to
What is alert, & undertake
To burst what is coarse,
What cannot be foiled.

The Tao, stillness moving,
Its vigil, a slight murmur
Attending the abysmal, inkling
Of event beginning to emerge.
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low tide

of our oceans
the watery skin
of earth

pulled back to expose
a webbing of coral
rough & prickly

to hide treasures
of octopus &
spiny sea urchin

her long black spikes
of danger & allure
guarding that golden

softness of sweet
flesh at the center
of ourselves & each

other & other & other
millions of tiny spines
fused into this great

wall of lacy color & refuge
towering from the reef bed
laid for us on the ocean floor
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layered over eons
of lifetimes imprinted
on this architecture of mind

streaming across time
that finds us again
consorting on this

ocean path
now run aground
on the fecund reef

waiting for high tide
to lift us again to the safety
of deep water.

--for the Kali Yuga
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at Sixty

the work
is about turning

aside/ but not away
in/ but not at the expense of up
over/ without going under
back/ without turning tail.

at sixty
the work
is about turning

to gibbous moons
yoking blue tides
& riding the mile
stone for stone
gently doing
gently going.

at sixty
the work
is about turning

to see without staring
to depart without fleeing
to arrive without settling
to attend without identifying
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to breathe without gasping
to deflect without rejecting
to reflect without dissecting.

at sixty
the work
is about turning

this penchant
for imprint
into out breath

for clinging
into release

for grasping
into letting

for chatter
into knowing

for dalliance
into return.
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water muSiC

Small backyard tent
A golden tabla
Played by Manoa rains

Fluttering of tiny drumbeats
Afloat in a field of sound
The insides of music.

Pulse of water
Bamboo woodwinds
The contralto of Manoa stream

On her way to the sea.
Backyard jam session
In full swing.


